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Billionaire Jackson Yates is forced to leave behind his bad boy playboy ways when his father’s will stipulates that he must take
over running the Brooklyn-based family business. Betrayed by his own family, Jack makes a deal with a devil from his past in order
to secure access to his fortune. When Jack meets Leah Walsh, his father’s warehouse manager and a woman who is haunted by
a secret from her past, sparks fly. Leah tries to resist her handsome boss, but tensions run high. When they learn a secret that
threatens to destroy the business, Jack turns to Leah to help save the company. Will Jack be seduced by his old love and the
promise of money or will he choose the dark-haired, Irish girl from the wrong side of town?
I’m no knight in shining armor. My suit is tarnished. It was a mistake to lie to Neela, but I had no choice. Protecting her and her
baby has become more than a job to me. It’s personal. But she’ll never trust me again now--and I can’t blame her. Our
relationship was a house of cards that came tumbling down when she discovered the truth. Luckily for me, she can’t fire me.
We’re stuck together, at least for as long as the threat remains. And I plan to use every second to convince her we belong
together. One error in judgment was all it took to lose her. But this one wasn’t a mistake. I would do it all over again if it meant
keeping her safe. (This is Book 2 in the Heiress duet.) Other books in the Winston Isles Royal Saga Cheeky Royal Cheeky King
Royal Bastard Bastard Prince Royal Tease Teasing the Princess Protecting the Heiress Tempting the Heiress Return of the Prince
To Love a Prince Bodyguard to the Billionaire The Billionaire's Secret London Royal London Soul Royal Playboy Playboy's Heart
Topics: contemporary romance, romantic comedy, royal romance, billionaire romance, billionaire, series, romantic comedy series,
comedy, comedy series, interracial romance, funny romance, laugh romance, modern romance, urban romance, new york, new
york romance, wealthy, USA today, USA today bestseller, Prince romance, neighbor romance, best friends to lovers romance, city
romance, smart romance, undercover bodyguard, neighbors romance, roommate romance, something funny to read, best friends
in romance, brothers, Kinds, royalty, lighthearted romance, light romance, hot romance, nana malone, nana malone romance,
proposal, proposal romance, engagement, engagement romance, free ebook, freebie, free book, free reads, free romance novel,
free romance book, free billionaire book, romantic comedy books free, romance books free, billionaire romance for adults,
billionaire romance books, contemporary romance free, funny romance, funny romance free, funny books free, comedy books free,
rom com, hilarious, romance series, romance series, romance books, beach reads, new adult, college, funny, female, stories,
sensual, sensual romance, alpha male, dominant male, hot guy, racy, billionaire romance free, sexy, heartwarming, heartwarming, family, love, love books, kissing books, emotional journey, contemporary, contemporary romance, romance series, long
series, long romance series, wealthy hero, wealthy heroes, sassy, captivating romance, hot, hot romance, forbidden love, sparks,
loyalty, swoon, mystery, action adventure romance, romantic suspense, suspense romance, action scene romance, action
adventure romance.
An unexpected threat... When insurance manager Alexandra Stewart is assigned to the Imperial Resorts Corporation account and
has to travel to the island of Santorini, she's worried about keeping the promise she made to her late father. Alexandra swore to
keep her real identity a secret and to stay away from her maternal grandfather, a Greek billionaire who lives on the island.
However, what Alexandra thought was fate is actually a plot to bring her home. An undeniable attraction... The new assignment
embeds Alexandra in a deadly game of vengeance and greed that threatens to destroy her grandfather's empire. The only one she
can turn to for help is Mark Taylor, the seductively handsome Managing Director of the Corporation. Mark is torn between his
intense attraction to Alexandra and his promise to her grandfather to guard the secret that could destroy the entire Vassiliou family.
His puzzling behavior infuriates Alexandra, but it can't quell her desire. A startling revelation... Will Alexandra be able to trust Mark
when he has already lied to her once? Will Mark be able to convince Alexandra he's not the enemy? And when the time comes,
will he be able to confess the truth to her?
'A very funny tome' DAILY TELEGRAPH 'Hilarious' DAILY MAIL 'A profoundly instructive course in the idiosyncrasies of Greek
law, custom and culture ... entertainingly chronicled' SAGA * * * * * * From Radio 4 presenter, bestselling author and national
treasure John Humphrys, a funny and engaging memoir of building a home in Greece written together with his son Christopher. It
was a moment of mad impulse when John Humphrys decided to buy a semi-derelict cottage and a building site on a plot of land
overlooking the Aegean. A few minutes gazing out over the most glorious bay he had ever seen was all it took to persuade him.
After all, his son Christopher was already raising his family there so he would help build the beautiful villa that would soon rise
there. What could possibly go wrong? Everything. John was to spend the next three years regretting his moment of madness.
Some of it had its comic side. He learned to cope with a drunken peacock falling out of his favourite tree and even a colony of rats
invading his bedroom. Some of the humans proved trickier: the old man demanding payment for olive trees in the middle of John's
own land; the neighbour who dragged his lovely old fishing boat onto the beach and set fire to it after a row with his wife. And, of
course, the builders. Was the plumber who electrocuted him in the shower vengeful or merely incompetent? John learned a lot
about Greece in a short time. He grew to love it and loathe it in almost equal measures, but was never for a moment bored by it.
And Christopher learned a bit more about John. Their shared experience revived keen memories for him of growing up with a
father for whom patience was never the strongest virtue... Here father and son capture the idyll and the odyssey as paradise is
found, lost and regained.
One person stands between Brielle and her inheritance—Nicholas Trenton. If she fails to serve as CEO of her grandfather's
company, Santorini Jewels, for one full year, then everything goes to Nick—the company, her trust fund, and her home…the only
home she's ever known. Nick doesn't care about the money, but he wants the company his father helped build. Now is his turn to
run Santorini. Brielle isn't qualified, nor does she deserve the position of CEO. One way or another, he will ensure she doesn't run
Santorini into the ground.Despite a clash of wills, they learn to work together for the benefit of the company. But when they can no
longer ignore the attraction building between them, will they give in to it or will it ultimately be the downfall of Santorini?
Erin is a documentary filmmaker on the brink of a professional breakthrough, Mark a handsome investment banker with big plans.
Passionately in love, they embark on a dream honeymoon to the tropical island of Bora Bora, where they enjoy the sun, the sand,
and each other. Then, while scuba diving in the crystal blue sea, they find something in the water.
From the New York Times bestselling author Ann Brashares Best friends Lena, Tibby, Bridget and Carmen, all born within weeks
of one another, are preparing to spend their first summer apart. When Carmen buys a pair of second-hand jeans, the girls discover
that despite their different physiques, the jeans look great on all of them. They promise to rotate the magical jeans, dubbed 'the
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travelling pants', amongst them and at the summer's end record their favourite adventure while wearing the pants. The jeans travel
the world with the girls, visiting grandparents in Greece, attending soccer camp in Mexico, spending summer with Dad in South
Carolina and working at home. They tie together the four distinct characters, each individual and courageous young woman, as
they find their own strength in the face of new love, unexpected friendships, a father's remarriage and a reckless relationship. The
result is a true sisterhood of support and acceptance.
Explores the ancient myths of the goddesses, revealing their personalities, to help women understand their own emotional patterns and to
meet life's challenges
From Anita Hughes, author of Monarch Beach, comes Market Street, a delicious story of a department store heiress, her messy marriage,
and her passion for food Cassie Blake seems to lead a charmed life as the heiress to Fenton's, San Francisco's most exclusive department
store. But when she discovers her husband, Aidan, a handsome UC Berkeley professor, has had an affair with a student, she flees to the
comfort of her best friend Alexis's Presidio Heights mansion, where she wonders if she should give their marriage one more chance. Whether
or not she can forgive Aidan is not the only choice Cassie has to make. Cassie's mother is eager to have her oversee the opening of Fenton's
new Food Emporium, which Fenton's hopes will become San Francisco's hottest gourmet shopping destination. Cassie's true passion has
always been food, not fashion, and Cassie suspects her mother might be trying to lure her into the Fenton's fold by entrusting her with such
an exciting opportunity. And then there is James, the architect designing the Emporium, who is quietly falling in love with her...
Christina Sergiani was devastated when the love of her life walked out on her without saying goodbye. Four and a half years later,
Alexandros Zafiriou returns to Ithaca-the awe-inspiring, mythical island of Odysseus-claiming Christina back. Her heart is yearning for him,
but her mind tells her otherwise. He lied to her once...why should she trust him now? Alexandros came back to Ithaca to lick his wounds and
try to put the shattered pieces of his life back together. But he is not alone now; he has a four-year-old little girl to take care of. How can
Alexandros explain to Christina what has happened? And if he did, would she believe and forgive him?
Brett Renshaw has not been having much luck. Spurned by his fiancée and outcast from society, he has taken to his boat and escaped to the
distractions of the Mediterranean. Here he is free to drown his sorrows and wallow in his misfortune. Rescuing two women from a Turkish
Harem was certainly not part of the plan. For Phyllida Vanick, being rescued by such a disagreeable man is only bearable in stark
comparison to the circumstances from which she is running. Phyllida has seen her father cut down before her eyes and lived through kidnap
and the indignities of the harem. But she cannot go home now. Phyllida and her aunt are searching for her brother, Peter, an impetuous,
idealistic young man caught up in the Greek War of independence. Reluctantly, Brett allows her to charter his yacht in aid of the search. A
woman of determination, resolve, and beauty, she is more than a match for Brett Renshaw's tempers. This bold American heiress infuriates
and charms the sarcastic aristocrat in equal measure. But they must learn to get along, as soon they will have to live through even greater
trials. Together they must face down pirate kings, escape from a mountain fortress and survive wolves. Will love blossom between Phyllida
and Brett, or will handsome pirates, stubborn pride and misunderstanding lead them off course? Greek Wedding, written by Jane Aiken
Hodge, a master of historical romance, first published in 1970, is a sweeping romantic adventure, full of swashbuckling action and
excitement.
Set against the mosques and minarets of Asia Minor and the ruins of ancient Athens, 'The Embroiderer' is a gripping saga of love and loss,
hope and despair, and of the extraordinary courage of women in the face of adversity. 1822: During one of the bloodiest massacres of The
Greek War of Independence, a child is born to a woman of legendary beauty in the Byzantine monastery of Nea Moni on the Greek island of
Chios. The subsequent decades of bitter struggle between Greeks and Turks simmer to a head when the Greek army invades Turkey in
1919. During this time, Dimitra Lamartine arrives in Smyrna and gains fame and fortune as an embroiderer to the elite of Ottoman society.
However it is her grand-daughter, Sophia, who takes the business to great heights only to see their world come crashing down with the
outbreak of The Balkan Wars, 1912-13. In 1922, Sophia begins a new life in Athens but the memory of a dire prophecy once told to her
grandmother about a girl with flaming red hair begins to haunt her with devastating consequences. 1972: Eleni Stephenson is called to the
bedside of her dying aunt in Athens. In a story that rips her world apart, Eleni discovers the chilling truth behind her family's dark past
plunging her into the shadowy world of political intrigue, secret societies and espionage where families and friends are torn apart and where a
belief in superstition simmers just below the surface.
The author of Sylvia and Ted describes how her English family built a home called Rovinia in Corfu by the Aegean Sea, detailing the legends
of the island, the family cook and her husband, the local inhabitants, and the rich beauty and culture of a special Greek island. Reprint.
15,000 first printing.
"This is all a big chess game to you, and I the convenient pawn…" Greek tycoon Nicodemus Stathis was never able to forget beautiful heiress
Mattie Whitaker. And now, ten years of delicious tension later, Nic finally has her right where he wants her. Mattie's once powerful family
dynasty now lies in ruin, and only Nic can offer them a solution—a solution with vows! She might not have a choice, but Mattie refuses to be
the sacrificial queen to his king. But Nic's slow, deliberate seduction wears down his new bride, and the word "checkmate" lies on his lips like
a promise.
"When Amanda Blick, a young mother and kindhearted San Francisco heiress, finds her gorgeous French chef husband wrapped around his
sous-chef, her perfect life collapses in on itself like a failed souffl.? On her society mother's advice, Amanda packs up her young son, Max,
and moves in the St. Regis Monarch Beach Resort in Laguna Beach, hoping to spend the summer healing her broken heart and starting her
life again. Relaxing to the sound of the waves right outside her window, Amanda thinks she's found a respite from the hearthache and drama
of her old life. That is until the flutters of new love and scond chances begin to stir along the beach." -- P. [4] of cover.
"Lady Emily retreats to her villa on the island of Santorini for a brief respite from London. But when she arrives, the housekeeper informs her
that the master of the house has returned--Emily's first husband who died a decade earlier.."-Did you hear the one about the good Greek girl who walked into a tattoo parlour to celebrate the anniversary of her discharge from a psych
hospital? No? Well that’s not surprising because it’s not a joke, there is no punch line. It’s a true story about Maria Katsonis, the good
Greek girl who grew up above her parents’ milk bar and shared a bedroom with her yiayia. That is until university when she discovered her
rebellious side and her true sexuality. Summoning the courage to come out as a lesbian to her Greek Orthodox family and community, Maria
was not met with love and support, but was ostracised. Embracing her imposed independence, Maria became your typical type A overachiever. Furthering her studies later in life, Maria graduated from Harvard University with a Masters degree. Little did she know, in five years
time, Maria would be alone on a bed in a white psych ward fighting for her life. Maria had experienced a complete mental breakdown,
shattering her professional and personal identity. The Good Greek Girl will make you laugh, cry, gasp and smile, written with the honesty
Maria’s story deserves, and the elegance and craft expected from such an inspiring public intellectual. Now a senior executive in the
Victorian Department of Premier and Cabinet, an ambassador for beyondblue and advocate with the Australia Council for Mental Health,
Maria has more than conquered the forces that held her back, she owns them. While she now lives with a chronic mental illness, Maria leads
an active, meaningful and extraordinary life. Her story of triumph over adversity is nothing short of inspiring.
In this gripping new novel in the New York Times bestselling series, Lady Emily travels to Greece where a ghost from her past returns to
haunt her amid the ruins. On a quest to distract her lifelong friend Jeremy from his recent heartbreak, Lady Emily organizes a holiday in
Greece. As a lover of all things Greek, she quickly finds herself occupied with tours of ancient ruins, lively debates with Margaret, a devoted
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Latinist, and slightly more scandalous endeavors with her dashing husband, Colin Hargreaves. But the pleasantries are brought to an abrupt
halt when a man long believed dead greets the party at their island villa. Lord Philip Ashton, Colin's childhood best friend and Emily's first
husband, has returned. But can Philip really be who he claims, even if he has the scars and stories to prove it? Where has he been for all this
time? And will his undying love for Emily drive him to claim what's his? Intrigue mounts as Philip reveals that he has been plagued for the
past few years by an illegal antiques trader who believes he is in possession of a piece of Achilles' helmet, a priceless relic that was stolen
from him moments after he unearthed it on an archaeological dig. Emily must employ all of her cunning and expertise to thwart thieves who
threaten not only her own safety, but that of those precious artifacts she holds so dear. A trail of overheard conversations, murderous
assailants, and dead bodies leads her on a chase to uncover more than one buried truth.
London Metropolitan Commander Amanda Dansie, SAS trained, is badly wounded during an engagement in which four of her team are killed.
Suddenly she is transformed from an incredibly fit, active young woman into a semi-invalid with a shattered kneecap. 4 years previously she
had accused Colonel Mark Young of neglect when her fianc whom she had known since she was three years old, was killed in Afghanistan.
Mark had been exonerated. There was no way he could have prevented Andrew with two soldiers being killed as other soldiers before and
since. In hospital with the same tragedy happening to her team, she realized how unfair she had been to this man. She came to Derbyshire to
recuperate for a month whilst specialists world wide tried to think of technology to repair her knee, to find Mark. Unknown to her when his time
was up in Afghanistan, he joined the Derbyshire police force as a senior Inspector. He was contacted that Amanda needed to meet with him,
and he agreed to be her swimming therapist, companion and bodyguard. They became deeply in love with each other-------After eleven years of observing the Cypriot people, (of which I am one), I have written this book as a humorous, very much 'tongue in cheek'
guide on Cyprus living. It is not meant to offend in any way, but what I have written is absolutely true. Once you learn to go with the flow
Cyprus is a paradise. Please read with the humour it was intentionally written in.
ENVY, REVENGE AND RETRIBUTION IN THE THRILLING NEW INSTALMENT OF THE MYSTERIES OF THE GREEK DETECTIVE
SERIES My first question must be, why do you want no investigation? If some malicious person has robbed you - as you believe - of your
precious sight, why do you not want that person caught, tried and punished for their crime? A jilted bride weeps on an empty beach, a local
doctor is attacked in an isolated churchyard - trouble has come at a bad time to Morfi, just as the backwater village is making headlines with a
visit from a government minister. Fortunately, where there's trouble there's Hermes Diaktoros, the mysterious fat man whose tennis shoes are
always pristine and whose methods are always unorthodox. Hermes must solve a brutal crime, thwart the petty machinations of the town's exmayor and pour oil on the troubled waters of a sisters' relationship - but how can he solve a mystery that not even the victim wants to be
solved'...

Ten years have passed since Kathryn’s fiancé, Dickon, was kidnapped by pirates… One day, she receives news that a
slave rescued in Venice could be him. Kathryn rushes to Venice with Dickon’s father and aunt, but upon meeting
Lorenzo Santorini, the merchant who rescued Dickon, she’s overcome by a powerful sensation. “This is the first time
we’ve met…but why does he stir such strong feelings in my heart?” With her heart beating wildly in her chest, Kathryn
finally meets the young man who is thought to be Dickon…but is it really him?
NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER Four friends One sisterhood Ten years later, the story continues On the cusp of
turning thirty, Tibby, Lena, Carmen, and Bridget are now living separate lives, out on their own. Yet despite having jobs
and men that they love, each knows that something is missing: the closeness that once sustained them. Carmen is a
successful actress in New York, engaged to be married, but misses her friends. Lena finds solace in her art, teaching in
Rhode Island, but still thinks of Kostos and the road she didn’t take. Bridget lives with her longtime boyfriend, Eric, in
San Francisco, and though a part of her wants to settle down, a bigger part can’t seem to shed her old restlessness.
Then Tibby reaches out to bridge the distance, sending the others plane tickets for a reunion that they all breathlessly
await. And indeed, it will change their lives forever—but in ways that none of them could ever have expected. Look for
special features inside. Join the Circle for author chats and more.
Two journalists embarking on a year's adventure in Greece just as the country faces economic collapse seems
foolhardy—but it's their decision to bring their crazy Jack Russell to a crisis-weary country with zero dog tolerance that tips
the plan into actual madness After an Arctic winter, a recession, and a downturn in the newspaper industry, two
journalists and their dog embark on an adventure in the wild and beautiful southern Peloponnese. A perfect plan, except
for one thing—Greece is deep in economic crisis. And if fiscal failure can't overturn the couple's escapade in rural Greece,
perhaps macabre local customs, a scorpion invasion, zero dog-tolerance, health scares, and touchy expats will. This is a
humorous and insightful journey through one of the last unspoiled regions of Greece. It is full of encounters with warmhearted, often eccentric, Greeks who show that this troubled country still has heroes, if not euros. In a hillside village in
the Mani, the locals share their lives, their laughter, and their stories, and help chart the couple's own passage back to
happiness. They even find a place in their hearts for their Greek nemesis—the local pungent goat cheese. Things really
can only get feta.
A dazzling mosaic of madcap social whirls, fashion, style, and mores captures the lives of New York City's urban upper
crust as they make their way through twenty-first-century Manhattan in a post-9/11 world, in a comedic debut novel by
the late Pulitzer Prize-winning playwright and author of The Heidi Chronicles. Reprint.
In a witty and elegant autobiography that takes up where his bestelling Palimpsest left off, the celebrated novelist,
essayist, critic, and controversialist Gore Vidal reflects on his remarkable life.Writing from his desks in Ravello and the
Hollywood Hills, Vidal travels in memory through the arenas of literature, television, film, theatre, politics, and
international society where he has cut a wide swath, recounting achievements and defeats, friends and enemies made
(and sometimes lost). From encounters with, amongst others, Jack and Jacqueline Kennedy, Tennessee Williams,
Eleanor Roosevelt, Orson Welles, Johnny Carson, Francis Ford Coppola to the mournful passing of his longtime partner,
Howard Auster, Vidal always steers his narrative with grace and flair. Entertaining, provocative, and often moving, Point
to Point Navigation wonderfully captures the life of one of twentieth-century America’s most important writers.
Love Never Fails began when twenty-seven-year-old Metropolitan Police Commander Amanda Dansie, on a drugs case,
was unexpectedly attacked. Her right knee was shattered by a bullet and four members of her team were killed. Four
years previously she had blamed Colonel Mark Young for negligence when her fiancé, whom she had known for twenty
years, was killed with two of his colleagues in an explosion in Afghanistan. She had forbidden Mark to come to Andrew's
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funeral service. After she and her team were attacked, she realized how wrong and unfair she had been to Mark. She
came to Derbyshire to recuperate with the intention of contacting him to ask his forgiveness. Unknown to her, when his
time was up in Afghanistan, by virtue of his army training and expertise he has joined the Derbyshire police as an
Inspector. However, Amanda eventually contacted him and they met a few days before Mark was promoted to Chief
Superintendent. They fell in love. When her aunt, Contessa Sophie Gambetti, died, Amanda inherited her fortune, and
she had already bought Amanda a twenty-bedroom manor house in Derbyshire. Amanda and Mark married; and they
had twins then triplets. Love Never Fails ended with Amanda giving birth to Luca.
The Greek's chosen wife Heiress Martha Antonides is stunned when she arrives at her ancestral family home on the
Greek island of Santorini: the villa has been taken over by billionaire Theo Savas! Forced together, they indulge in a
scorchingly hot affair. But Theo will never marry. Martha knows she must leave, but her heart and body will not obey her
head. Mistress or wife–she's Theo's for the taking!
Resident Alyssa Ward is not pleased when she wins a date with emergency physician the Honorable Sebastian Radley.
She's not looking for a relationship--especially not with a renowned womanizer like Seb. Then again, he is incredibly
handsome--and it is only one date. Seb has never been one for settling down. But one date with Alyssa just isn't enough.
And when she gives him some life-changing news, he reassesses who he really wants to be: every woman's Honorable
playboy--or Alyssa's Honorable husband….
A mysterious death... Christina Connors wakes up on a freezing hard surface surrounded by spine-chilling darkness.
Realizing that she has been dumped in an alley next to a dead body, she searches her mind for an explanation but it's
terrifyingly blank. As the fog lifts, memories of dreadful events come crashing down. A secret identity... When the
handsome police detective Dan Mallory finds Christina injured and terrified, he is enchanted with her beauty and
resilience. But his instincts tell him she is more than a simple jewelry designer in the wrong place at the wrong time.
When she disappears from the hospital, he feels responsible but his suspicions grow. Is she truly an innocent victim or a
deceitful charmer who stole his heart? A deadly game... Christina and Detective Mallory find themselves caught in a
deadly game of conspiracy, murder, and vengeance. While the detective fights to save Christina and protect his career,
she must discover how to play the game without revealing her true identity. But her secret won't stay buried for long, and
the truth could mean death for them both.
Magazines regularly devote gossip column inches to Greek magnate Ari Zavros, and the new supermodel gracing his
arm—and his bed—each week. Tina Savalas is nothing like Ari's usual playmates, but this ordinary girl hides the most
scandalous secret of all: four years ago her passionate fling with Ari left her pregnant…. Her bombshell revealed, Ari can
see only one solution—the innocent Tina is perfect for the role of Good Greek Wife…and it seems marriage into the Zavros
family isn't a choice—it's a command!
Greek magnate Elias Antonides has single-handedly regained his family's fortune. So when his father gambles away a
vital share he's furious! Elias now has a new business partner...stunning heiress Tallie Savas. Tallie's eager to prove
herself, but she hasn't counted on Elias being so sexy. Elias has underestimated Tallie, and now wonders if he can make
their business arrangement personal--as in marriage!
Even though Shea Montgomery's swanky bar and distinguished palate have made her a highly regarded whiskey
connoisseur, she's happiest bringing her favorite spirit to various highland games around New England: her demanding
ex-husband made her wary of men obsessed with money and status, and she's now more comfortable in the country
than in the city. Still, when a gorgeous rugby player straight from Wall Street barrels into her whiskey tent, she's tempted
to change her mind.
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